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EXTRACT FROM THE ADDRESS OF W. M. JARDINE, SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE,
BEFORE THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

AT CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS, ON JANUARY 21, 1926.

* * * * * "At the present time local government units are

carrying the major part of the eurden of maintaining schools and
roads, wh i ch manifestly are functions the states should help support*
* * * * puel'.c highways no longer merely serve local commun-
ITIES, They have come to be used very largely for traffic of wider
proportions., Such public functions of State-w!de importance should
be supported by the state as a unit rather than largely by independ-
ent units as at present. such a redistribution of the tax burden
would carry with !t the development of new sources of revenue to

supplement the general property tax which now bears down with par-
ticular force upon the farmer.

"The whole present system of Taxation is based upon the con-
ditions OF FOUR GENERATIONS AGO. THE UNIT OF LEVY FOR SOME PURPOSES
IS TOO SMALL « A DISPROPORTIONATE PART t>F THE TAXES FOR STATE USE

IS STILL DRAWN FROM REAL ESTATE. THE MOVEMENT OF OLD-TIME INDUSTRIES
FROM COUNTRY TO CITY HAS NEVER BEEN ALLOWED FOR IN SHAPING THE TAX-
ATION POLICY. It IS TIME NOW THAT WE HAVE SOME BROADENING OF THE

SUPPORT FOR INST i TUT IONS LIKE SCHOOLS AND ROADS THAT SERVE ALL THE

PEOPLE. The CITIES WILL EVENTUALLY HAVE TO ASSUME A SHARE OF THE

TAX BURDEN MORE |N KEEPING BOTH WITH RESPECT TO BENEFITS DERIVED AND

LIKEWISE ABILITY TO PAY. * * * *

"WE HAVE ENTERED UPON A PERIOD OF REMARKABLE DEVELOPMENT IN

OUR HIGHWAY SYSTEM, A DEVELOPMENT CONDITIONED QUITE LARGELY UPON
THE GROWING USE OF MOTOR VEHICLES. |T IS IMPORTANT TO THE NaT I ON

THAT THIS HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT BE SO DIRECTED THAT IT BRING GOOD
ROADS AS NEAR AS POSSIBLE TO EVERY FARMER AND AT THE SAME T 1 ME

COORDINATE EFFECTIVELY WITH OTHER TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES. THE
PROGRAM OF ROAD BUILDING SHOULD BE IN KEEPING WITH THE NEEDS AND
RESOURCES OF THE VARIOUS REGIONS OF THE COUNTRY. It IS A MATTER
of National concern, however, and one upon which there should
clearly be cooperation between the federal and state governments."
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Hl GHWAY FINANCE - FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL

Extracts from the address of the Ch:ef of the Bureau to the

Convention of the American Road Builders' Association held at Chicago,
Illinois, January I i-15, 1926c

"The major resigns • b : l .' t i es of the public business
of THE NAT j on fall most heavily upon the local, rural
and urban governments, next upon the Federal government
and least upon the state governments. the ratio fixed
by |923 expenditures !s about 5.1 local, rural and urban j

3.5 Federal, an d 1.5 State. ,; * * * * * *

"or the funds av a 1 las le for expenditure under the

supervision of the state highway departments in 1924,

!5c9 per cent was transferred from counties, i 6. 5 per
cent came f-'rom federal a id, 40 per cent from motor
vehicle fees and gas tax* t'h at is, 72 r 4 per cent of
the total otate h i ghway program estimated at $555,000,000
was f i n a n c e d other than ey using the credit of the states
or the general taxing power of the states." ******

"the financing of the state highway program
through contributions from the counties is wrong in

principle and w '. l l cost the puellc more in the end."* * *

"a greater percentage of state highway funds should
be expended for more durable construction, and the state
highway departments should ee financed without recourse
to county contributions.

"The States must extend the supervision of their

State h'ghway departments over a larger mileage of local
roads to insure their maintenance, thus preserving the
investment. unless this !s done we are headed toward
larger local expenditures for h ! ghway purposes or a

depreciation of roads already built."* * * *

"the total rural highway mileage of the un'ted
States at the end of 1924 amounted to 3,002,916 miles.

The responsibility for the improvement and maintenance
of these highways is divided eetween the highway depart-
ments OF THE SEVERAL STATES ON THE ONE HAND AND THE

COUNTIES AND TOWNSHIPS ON THE OTHER • THESE TWO TYPES
OF CONTROL MAY BE CALLED StATE CONTROL AND LOCAL CONTROL.
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"Of this total highway mileage 259,72 1 miles, or 8.6
per cent, were uncer the supervision and control of
the State highway departments; the local control
extended over 2,743,195 m ] les , or 91.4 per cent of
the country's total highway mileage. the significant
fact is that such a small part of the total highway
mileage is found to 3e under direct or indirect
control of state highway departments. the count 1 e s

and townships and local road districts are still
responsible for the construction and maintenance of
ey far the larger portion of all the highways. the
relationship of the 3 mportance of the highways under
these two ty=>es of control so far as traffic condi-
tions are concerned is a wholly different matter ,

11 * * *

"Secretary Mellon in his report, page 2|, says:
! We still make, as a result of the war, tremendous
expenditures for debt retirements, interest on the
debt, care of disabled veterans, etc, but these are
unavoi dab le and will be necessary for many years to

come. |t is the inevitable price which we continue
to pay for the war. |n this connection it is of
interest to po i nt out the proportion of government
EXPENDITURES WHICH ARE DUE TO WAR. Wh > LE IT IS NOT

possible to segregate entirely all expenditures which
might fall 5 n this category, }f we add to the disburse-
ments for public debt retirements, interest on the debt,

War, N a vy, Veterans' Bureau, and pensions, other extra-
ordinary EXPENDITURES, SUCH AS ACJUSTED COMPENSAT 3 ON

and the increased outlays by the treasury, the expendi-
tures which are directly or indirectly attributable to

war and the national defense compose over 80 per cent

of total Federal expenditures. The amounts spent by

this Government in aid of agriculture and business, for

science, education, better roads, and other constructive
efforts are insignificant when compared with outlays
DUE TO WAR AND NATIONAL DEFENSE. Th I S WILL BE THE
INEVITABLE SITUATION AS LONG AS WAR IS THE METHOD OF

SETTLING INTERNATIONAL DISPUTES. ThESE FACTS SHOULD BE

FACED SQUARELY 3Y THOSE WHO CLAMOR FOR REDUCED GOVERN-
MENT EXPENDITURES AND AT THE SAME T J ME OPPOSE THE WORLD '

S

EFFORTS TO DEVISE RATIONAL METHODS FOR DEALING WITH
INTERNATIONAL QUESTIONS.'
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"Of the total Federal expenditures, $3,530,000,000
the comb ' ned l

re der a u~- a 1 d and forest highway payments
were $[05,000,000, or approximately 3 per cent of the

total, this !s the peak and represents neither past
nor future average. probably at the present rate,

the average over several years w'll be about 2.5 per

cent or less.,

"By do'ng away with the entire Federal road program
the taxpayer without dependents who pays an i ncome tax
of $37.50 on $5,000 would save about 88 cents.

u Governmental Expend 1 tures 1923

Federal ! $ 3,648,000,000 (actual) : $33.20 per capita

State 1,310,000,000 (actual) ! I I . 82 " »

Local ! 5, 142. 000
:
000 (ESTIMATED) ! 46.41

Total ! $10, ;oo,ooo,ooo $91 .40

"Estimated Total Highway and Street Expenditure
Compared with Total Expenditures All Purposes

Expend : tures :

for Highways i

Total Expend- :Ratio of Highway
Itures All ; Expend I tures to

Purposes ?Total Expenditures
Federal j

Government
:

State & Local
Governments

$ 90,000,000,

1 s
2' 0,000, 000:

a
i

$ 3,648,000,000 : 2.5 per cent

! i

> *
«

6,452,000,000 : 18.7 " »

Total $i ,300,000,000 $10,100,000,000 .'Average 12.9 per cent
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MILEAGE OF FEDERAL-AID ROADS INITIALLY IMPROVED WITH
STATE AND FEDERAL. FUNDS DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR 1925

AND TOTALS TO DECEMBER 3!, 1925.

Geographic Divisions jTotal improved to J IMPROVED DURING : Total improved to

and States December 3 1. ! 924 .CALENDAR YEAR [December 31, 1925.

'925.

; Miles Miles ; Miles

Grand Total : 41 ,667.8 5 10,348.0 \ 52,015.8

New England : 1,071.3 ! 191.7 • 1,263.0

Ma 1 ne : 278.6 : 17.8 : 296.4
New Hampsh 1 re : 211.7 : 31 .3 I 243 .

0

Vermont 1 87.0 : 46.0 : 133.0

Massachusetts : 319.9 ; 62.2 E 382.1

Rhode Island ; 62*7 : 24.0 : 86.7
Connect ; cut 1 f 1.4 : 10.4 121.8

M i ddle At lant ;

o

', d , Ou8 .

3

i 543 .

3

\ C. , DOt » 6

New York ; 834.4 : 250.7 : 1,085.1
New Jersey :; 211.8 65.8 : 277.6
PENNSYLVAN '

A

962, i 226.8 : !, 188.9

East North Cental 4,986.4 956.9 5,945.3

Oh jo : 1,149,7 183.7 ! 1,333.4
IndJana 39 i.

4

237.7 :t 629 .

1

1 LL i NO • S !; 1,247.4 :: 171.1 :: 1,418.5
Michigan j 753.5 222,2 :: 975.7
W* SCONS "I N i 1,446.4 142.2 1 ,;<j-88 . b

West North Central !!,775.9 2 , 565 . 2 ! 14,341 .

1

Minnesota : 2,713.3 ; 405.0 i 3,1 18.3

1 owa ; 1,892.1 ! 183.0 : 2,075,

1

Missouri
j 1,125.0 j 479.4 i I ,604.4

North Dakota j 1,928.0 ; 304.1 • 2,232.1
South Dakota : 1,493.4 \ 646.2 j 2, 139.6
Nebraska ; : 1,765.4 j 233.0 \ i ,998.4
Kansas 858.7 314.5 : 1 , 173,2
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MILEAGE OF FEDERAL-AID ROADS INITIALLY IMPROVED WITH
STATE AND FEDERAL FUNDS DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR 1925

AND TOTALS TO DECEMBER 31, 1925. (Continued)

e t U : A i_ » WIHr^U VLU iU i i IViHWU VLU U^/r<i.N!a ,
1 w 1 A L . m r-

1
r-. U V - U 1 U

Akin 0*paTC"0AINU orATLb , UECc.IVI.3LR <_> 1 , \ZJC- e-t,
(Pa I FMlS A ft VET A D Ut- L LWIc 1. 1< O I , 1 J - i_> •

: 1925.

: Miles : M ; le s : M i le s

South Atlantic, 5 342. R.
1 120.5 6 463 .

0

Hf* I AWA RFL^ t__ L-/-\ WMnC 86 3 • 33 1 1 19 4

Maryland ! 293*5 i 82.6 » 376.1
Vl RG !N 1 A : 74 ! e 5 : 260.4 r 1,001.9
West Virginia 32 1 .

8

41.6 ! 363 .

4

North Carolina : 1 078.5 t IS6.7 1 245.2
South Carolina 1 . I95c8 \ 145.4 1 .341 .2

firnr? a I a 372 5 • i 8 03 0

FLOR i DA l 194.6 : 18.2 2i2.8
East South Central » 2 , 5b i . 0 : i, 179.0 ; 3,760,0

L/rMTi i ft i>* w
r\ fc. l UUK Y

• cere n • 1 fi7 P <

; | D f o c ;
77P P

TrMMr o err
| t. 1 \J IN CL O O t_ w i *+ <J • c?

• P7R P <» 7Pfi 1

\ t ft O a *
/i aLAc A'^lA > c| i n

! o 1 ! . U ; do ( . o 1 7^P 7

IVU bbiobJPPI > 7RZ. 1 i 1 qq 7 i

\Aj r~ O T Q ^ 1 ITU O CTM T n A 1 e D7zl 7
. D , LO*t . O ,

p nnq i ft Oid7 ZL

ARKANSAS , 1
, Udb . o !

PP7 7 . 1 PR/ 1

Louis! ana ; 824.0 :! 218.4 : 1
,042.4

.Oklahoma : 630,5 : 385,4 j 1 ,015.9
Texas o , boo .

U

I ' 70 (~\ <

1 , i (Of

U

a 7 7 n4 , (o 1 »

u

MOUNTA 1 N { b. cob. b ; 1 , o i o .y :

7 n i K A

Montana ; 902.3 : !20.8 : 1
,023.

1

1 daho 576.6 : 159.0 : 735.5
Wyoming ; 955,6 ! 178.4 1 , 135.0
Colorado : 658.2 : : 134.0 ; 792.2
New Mexico ; i, 184.9 : 242.1 ; 1

,427.0
Arizona ; 614.9 j 120.6 : 735.5
Utah ; 426,9 156.5 : 583.4
Nevada 376.! 207.5 : 583.6

Pac : f! c 2 , I 69 . 6 : 453.4 : 2 , 633 .

0

Washington « 536.6 j 128.6 : 665.2
Oregon j 814.2 : 104.2 : 918.4
Cal; FORN 1 A 318,8 ; 230.6 1

,049.4
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PROGRESS OF FEDERAL H I GHWAY LEGISLATION

The following e i lls have been introduced in the House of
Representatives since the present Congress (69th - First Session)
convened on december 7, 1925. they have all been referred to the
appropriate committees but as yet none but the sill making
appropriations for the department of agriculture has been reported
out. The last Congress authorized eut did not appropriate
$75,000,000 for Federal aid anc $7,500,000 for forest roads for

each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 1926, and June 30, 1927.

H.R. 3823 - Introduced in House December 7, 1925, by C. C.

Dowell of Iowa.

Authorizes appropriation of $80,000,000 for fiscal
year 1928; and $80,000,000 for fiscal year 1929.

Authorizes for fc-rest roacs the following sums:

For fiscal years 1928 and 1929, $8,000,000 each.

H.R. 4442 - Introduced in House December 9, 1925, by D. B.

Colton of Utah.

Amends Sec. I I of Feoeral Highway Act by adding

at the end of the second paragraph, a provision

tha*t the whole cost of federal-ald roads may

be paid by the government in public land

States under certain conditions.
Amends Post Office Appropriation Act of June 30,

1923, to make limits of payment conform to the

ABOVE.
Also provides that Secretary may make payments

In excess of $15,000 per m i le :

1. If grading and drainage cost more than

$10,000 A Ml LE.

2. If density of population and traffic
require a surface more than 18 feet wide.

Also provides that no State entitled to partic-
ipate SHALL RECEJVE LESS THAN $20,000 OF FOREST

ROAD APPROPRIATIONS.
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H.R. 137 - Introduced in House December 7, 1925, by J. M.

Evans of Montana.

Amends Sec. II of Federal Highway Act by provid-
ing THAT IN THE PUB L J C LAND STATES WHERE THE
population does not exceed |0 per square m ] le

,

the entire cost of construction may be pa 1

d

with Federal aI d.

Amends Paragraph 4 of Section 4 of the Post Office
Appropriation Act for 1923 which amends Section
5 of the Post Office Appropriation Act of
February 28, 1919 (limited participation to

$20,000 per mile) so as to provide that the
limit of Federal participation shall be 50 per
cent of cost for appropriations for all years
after the fiscal year 1923 with the same pro-
vision for increased participation in the public
land States as heretofore.

H.R. 51 - Introduced in House December 7, 1925, by Ei E.

Denison of Illinois.

General Bridge Act - Bridges over navigable streams
SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF SeCRETARY OF WAR AND IF

on federal-aid roads or connections by secretary
of Agriculture.

Governmental units may construct bridges and
charge tolls for 25 years to retire cost. they
then become free.

Private toll bridges may be erected. After 20
years they are subject to be taken over by
condemnation proceedings without allowance for

going value, etc. act does not apply to

existing bridges.

H.R. 5980 - Introduced in House December 18, 1925, by B. B.

Hare of South Carolina.

All excise taxes as provided in H.R. I, 69th
Congress, 1st Session, title 6, sec. 600, sub-
section (l) TO BE PUT IN A FEDERAL HIGHWAY FUND,

TO BE DISTRIBUTED AS CONGRESS MAY HEREAFTER
PROV I DE

.
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H.R. 5988 - Introduced in House December 18, 1925, by J. H.

RobsjOn of Kentucky.

Authorizes $100,000,000 for each of the fiscal
years 1927, 1928, and 1929 for Federal aid.

Authorizes $10,000,000 for each of the fiscal
years 1927, 1928, and 1929 for forest roads.

States lacking sufficient Federal aid to match
State money may be reimbursed from apportion-
ments for future years.

H.R. 7572 - Introduced in House December 13, 1925, by E. B.

Almon of Alabama.

Authorizes appropriation of $125,000,000 for

Federal aid for each of the fiscal years 1927,

1928 and 1929.

Authorizes appropriation for forest roads of
$10,000,000 for each of fiscal years 1927,

1928 and 1929.

H.R. 82S4 - Introduced in House January 23, 1926, by W. W.

Magee of New York from the Committee on

appropr ! at j ons

.

mak'ng appropriations for the department of
Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June

30, 1927, and for other purposes.
$5,000,000 is appropriated for forest roads

for the fiscal year 1926, of the $7,500,000
author i zed.

$75,000,000 is appropriated for federal-ald roads.
$28,300,000 of this is a portion of the 1926

AUTHORIZATION. THE BALANCE IS THE UN APPRCPR i ATED
REMAINDER OF THE $75,000,000 AUTHORIZED FOR THE
F'SCAL YEAR 1925.

CORRECTION OF GASOLINE TAX RATES

The gasoline tax rate in Idaho was increased from 2 to 3 cents
EFFECTIVE MaRCH I, 1925, ACCORDING TO INFORMATION RECENTLY RECEIVED.
This is a correction of the list printed in the December 1925, NEWS
LETTER. With this change there are 19 States and the District of
Columbia that have a 2 cent tax and 12 States in the 3 cent tax class.









B-P.R.-F.A.-A-1

S. January \ t 1926. -A.

apportionment of federal a 10 to states
Fiscal Years 1917 - 1927

State
! Total
: Apportionment
i 1 n 1 T 1 3 OCiyi7-l32c

Apport i onment
Fiscal Year

: 1 926

reapp0rt 1 0nmen*
of $655,546.34
from Montana 's

Partofthe 1923
Appcrt I onment

Apport ionment
Fiscal Year

i yc i :

total :

Apportionment ;

1 Q1 7 — 1 GO? «IBM" I 3c / i

State

Alabama
Ar 1 ZONA

Ar Kansas
. L . .

_

CAL 1 F OP N 1 A

coloraoo
Connect i cut

; 11. £De , ybo .UU

: 7,495,701.00
: 9,062,400.00

i 7 aqi mc no

: 9,559,881.00
: 3.381.195.00

1 ,541 ,870.00
1,056,171.00

| 1, 264, 164.00
o at* etc nn

1,373,237.00
474.801 .00

$ :

13.823.00
9,469.00
11,333.00

$

1 ,055,908.00
1,267,907.00

$
i a %aq acc nn
1 | J"*J | **L. W • JU

9,617,249.00
11.605.804.00

Alabama
Ar i zona

Arkansas
oo 1 C7 nntZC f I D i « UU

12,310.00
4,257.00

o aqa 7nc nnC("C fl | iUO*UU

1,380,384.00
473.428.00

oo mo Qi c nn

12,325,812.00
4.333.681 .00

CaL 1 F ORN 1

A

coloraoo
Connect i cut

Delaware
Flor ioa

Georg i

a

1 7 7Q tin nn

: 6,286,887.00
: 14.449,897.00

ice coc nn

: 892,878.00
: 1 .983.089.00

i o7o nnJ , r / fr .UU

8,004.00
17.778.00

•zee coc nnODD, OcO . uu
897,165.00

1 .981 .189.00

o A7z ncp nn

8,084,954.00
18.431 .953.00

DE L A WA R E

Flor i da

Georg i

a

1 OAHO

III iso is

1 ND 1 ANA

6,677,712.00
23,436,492.00
14.312,392.00

• Qic cio*? on
: y.Jb,dcr / .uu

3,191 ,479.00

: 1,938,693.00

o tao nno , jyy o UU
: 28,611.00

17,380.00
16,561 .00

"

18,596.00
12.654.00
o a /in nno , y 4U« UU

6,142.00
5.700.00

Q 7C C OQ nn
«->b , 1; r*y . uu

3,175,616.00
1,935,890.00

o ccq co7 nno | wC.y | be: / »uu

29,832,198.00
18.204,355.00

1 OAHO

1 LL 1 NO 18

1 ND 1 ANA

1 OWA
Kansas
Kentucky

15,336,137.00
15,299,289.00
10.371,739.00

> o n*?n IOC AAd t U rU,09b.UU
2,074,360.00

: 1.411.507.00

o aca /icq nn£, UbU, A .UU

2,072,166.00
1.416,809.00

iy , *tj&, obo.uu
19,464,411 .00

13.212,809.00

1 OWA
Kansas
Kentucky

Lou 1 S 1 ANA
Ma i ke

Maryland

*7 OCC A A o on
. / , cbOf . UU

5,089,972.00
4,648,950.00

yy ( , cbef «UU

685,140.00
635.783.00

1 nnn tc ^ nn
1 , UUU ,(0*1. UU

683,574.00
634,624.00

q 071 /aq nn
y , <r / £ , "Up.UU

6,464,828.00
5.925.057.00

Lou 1 S 1 ANA

Ma ine

Maryland
Massachusetts
M 1 CH 1 GA N

Minnesota

"7 aio 7Qrt nn
I ,3 la , (CU.UU

15,879,772.00
15.318.419.00

1 ArtA 1 1 O nn
i , uyu , 1 1 e >uu

2,226,227.00
2,124,155.00

q "7ti nn
y , / .UU

19,948.00
19,042.00

i n o o acc nn
; 1 ,Uoy ,Uc b • uu

2,217,418.00
2,130.168.00

«a iao tic nn
1 U , 1 I/O , f eJb «UU

20,342,365.00
19,591.780.00

Massachusetts
Michigan
Ml NNESOTA

M i ss

i

ss ipp

i

MlSSOUR

1

Mon tana

3 , c31 ,

e

I3.UU
17,940,188.00
'10,310,870.66

1,291,960.00
2.417,727.00

.1 .548.473.00
1,581,969.00

9 *K3 f U f C « UU

365,625.00

11,582.00
21 .674.00

13.881 .34
14.182.00
o enn nnC w DUU • UU

3,278.00

i no "7 on i nn
1 , 293, 203. UU
2,406,847.00
1.E51.660.0O

10 1^0 mo nn1e,lco,U1 o .UU

22,786,436.00
13.424.885.00

M i ss i ss i pp I

Missouri
Montana

Nebraska
Ne vaCa

New Hampshire

11,450,946.00
c con T^^ nnO.ojU.JcI »UU

2.434.964.00

1,588,138.00
o ac 7i o nnJ«P

T O T t? eUU

: 365,625.00

14,635,235.00
q ?q c oi c nnO | f3C,cl S «UU

: 3.169.492.00

Nebraska
NE VAD

A

New Hampshire
New Jersey
New .'Aexico :

New York :

6,589,247.00
8,589,332.00

26,708,148.00

935,08 2".00

1 ,185,166.00
3^657^096.00

8,383.00
10.624.00
32,785.00

: 934,708.00
1,187,264.00
3.647.166.00

8,467,420.00
10,972,386.00
34.045.195.00

New Jersey
New Mexico
New York

North Carolina
North Dakota !

OhJO
j

Oklahoma
Oregon :

Pennsylvania
j

12,294,251 .00

8,363,656.00
20,140,164.00
12, 536. 703.00"

8,506,159.00
24,601 ,616.00
1,933,041.00 :

7,687,546.00
8.718.680.00

1 ,699,168.00
1,180,699.00
2.789.588.00

15,233.00
1C, 584.00
25,007.00

1,708,554.00
: 1,193,720.00

2,777,037.00

15,717,206.00
1G, 748, 659. 00

25,731,796.00

North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio

1 ,755,105.00
1 ,179,668.00
3,360,123.00

15.734.00
10,575.00
30,122-00

"~3, 278.00
"

9,436.00
10,892.00

1 ,752,245.00
: 1,182,945.00

3.346.920.00

: 16,059,787.00
10,879,347.00
31.338.781.00

i Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania

Rhode Island :

South Carolina
South Dakota :

365,625.00
1,052,549.00
1 .215.020.00

365,625*.00

: 1,051,993.00
1,222,198.00

: 2,667,569.00
! 9,801,524.00

11.166.790.00

Rhode Island

South Carolina
South Oakota

Tennessee :

Texas :

Utah :

12,024,637.00
31 ,724,213.00
6.116.473.00

1 ,622,985.00
4,415,715.00
846.467.00

14,550.00
39,586.00
7,588.00

1,618,419.00""

: 4,426,917.00
848,251 .00

15,280,591.00
40,606,431 .00

7,818,779.00

: Tennessee
Texas

; Utah
Vermont :

Virginia :

Washington :

2,533,979.00
10,592,953.00
7,886,678.00

365.625.00

1 ,449,713.00

!jH8,98?.00
797,295.00

1 ,873,308.00
934,947.00
365,625.00

3,278.00
12,996.00
10,031-00

"""""7";
148.00

16,794.00
8,382.00
3,278.00

365,625.00
1,445,852.00
1 ,130.080.00

3,268,507.00
13,501,514.00
10.145.776.00

Vepmont
Virginia

: Washington
Aest Virginia :

W

i

scons ik :

Wyoming :

HAWA 1

1

5,754,132.00
13,678,451 .00

6,687,351 .00

365.625.00

793^936.00
1,870,268.00
935,594.00
365,625.00

7,352,511.00
17,438,815.00
8,566,274.00
1.100,153.00

: West Virginia
, Wisconsin

Wyomi no.

Hawa

i

i

TOTALS : $ •524,469,453.66 ;$ 73,125,000.00 $ 655,546.34 :$ 73,125,000.00 :$ 671,375,000.00 : TOTALS

• Less $655,546.34 from the 1923 Apport i o\-. l . - jmich was reapportioned August 29, 19 2 5.
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UNITED STATES HIGHWAYS APPROVED BY FORTY-ONE STATES

The difficulties encountered in numbering the routes and
in the proposed marking system for the united states highways were
discussed and threshed out by the executive committee of the
American Associat:on of State Highway Officials on January 14.

Adjustments and final decisions were reached in all but two cases -

Kansas and Kentucky, The latter were taken under advisement.
Four States - Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey and Maryland - did
not present the t r cases except in a general way. a further con-
ference will be held with this group the latter part of january, at

which t j me adjustments should be completed*. the adjustments in

Kansas and Kentucky should be concluded by February first. All
the other States may be assumed to have approved the program with or

without adjustments with the exception of arizona from which no

official word was heard. this means that practically 4| states
have accepted the program

•

The completely revised map showing the location of the
numbered routes should be ready for distribution by march first

i

Detailed di mens 5 on working drawings are being prepared for the
United States Highways shields, the direction and information, and
the danger and c alt 3 on signs* these drawings provide for stand-
ARD SYSTEMS OF LETTERING: SaMPLES OF THE PROPER COLOR OF PA J NT,

especially the yellow, will be distributed in one half p ! nt tins
or bottles to the 48 states w j th i n a few weeks. th i s color has
been matched wjth the exact color determined by the bureau of

Standards on the basis of the measured dominant wave length of
white light reflected from the pigment. |t will not be possible
to match samples in glass bottles because the glass always lends

A GREENISH TINGE TO THE CONTAINED PAINT. It WILL EE NECESSARY
TO POUR OUT A SMALL AMOUNT FROM THE CONTAINER AND BRUSH IT OVER A

WHITE SURFACE BEFORE ANY COMPARISON IS MADE. THE COLOR ON THE

SiGNS WILL FADE TO SOME EXTENT WHEN EXPOSED TO THE WEATHER. TH I S

CAN BE PREVENTED FROM CAUSING ANY M< SUNDERSTANO I NG BY PROPER MAIN-
TENANCE WHICH INCLUDES REPAINTING OF THE SIGNS WHEN NECESSARY*

It is hoped that the major portion of the route number
markers (United States Highways shields) will beerected over the

entire country by july i, 1926. the material to be used )n the

signs - whether steel, concrete or wood - is optional with the

States. No standard material has 3een adopted. It is hoped that

a plan may ee devised whereby on federal-aid roads the cost of the

signs may be born by the bureau and the states cooperating as on

any other federal-ald project.
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BRICK TEST ROAD NOW UNDER TRAFFIC

An investigation of the relative merits of different thick-
nesses of paving brick is now being conducted by the Bureau of
Puelic Roads at Arlington, Virginia.

Ten test sections, each about 50 feet in length, have been
laid around a circular track and are being suejected to a concen-
trated motor truck traffic* Vertical-fiber, lugless paving brick
of 2, 2-|/2, 3, 3-1/2, and 4-inch thicknesses, have been laid on

plain sand and cement-sand bedding courses, 3/4-lnch in thickness,
and the joints flllec with asphalt. under this wearing course is

a reinforced concrete base la 1 d on a gravel sub-base.

The truck traffic is limited to a path 30 inches in width,
in order to accelerate the test. So far 1 0, 000 passages of a 3-ton
truck carrying a capacity load, and 3,000 trips of a 5-ton truck with
capacity load, have been made over the restricted traffic zone. a

careful study of the behavior of the various sections is being made.

This test will be accompanied by a field study of brick pave
ments which have been down for some years, and by a complete labor-
atory test of the various depths of brick being used in this test
ROAD.

CABLE GUARD RAIL BRACKETS SUGGESTED
Submitted by the Division of Construction

The growing experience and special tests conducted ey the
Pennsylvania Highway Department and other agencies seem to indicate
that the cable guard rail consisting of two strands of 3/4 or 7/8-
inch cable is the only form of fence which is capable of preventing
VEHICLES FROM LEAVING THE ROAD. ThE OLD-STYLE WOODEN GUARD RAIL IS

BELIEVED SY SOME TO BE POSITIVELY DANGEROUS. In A NUMBER OF INSTANCES
the rails have passed through the radiator or windshield of the car,

killing or injuring the occupants.

Wooden posts are eelieved to ee more effective and better than
concrete posts for the cable type of fence, b ut with either type of
post the method of attaching the cae le to the post is a detail that

HAS NOT ALWAYS BEEN SATISFACTORILY WORKED OUT. In THE EARLIER DE-

signs the cable was commonly passed through holes bored jn the posts.
Lately some of the States have been using a special bracket.
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District Engineer Purcell furnishes two designs of bracket,
the following drawings of which will doubtless interest engineers
of the Bureau. One of the designs suggests an eye-bolt, the other
a hook—bolt . Mrc. Purcell is of the opinion that the eye-bolt design
Is much neater but remarks that the bolt must, of course, be threaded
to the cable after the manner of a needle and thread. the hook-bolt
design is not subject to this criticism*

STANDARD FOREST ROAD BRIDGE PLANS

Reported by the Bridge Section of the Division of Design

The standard plans for 80, 100, 1 20, 150 and 200-foot steel
bridges, now 3EIng prepared in the Washington Oefjce for forest
roads, will ee completed by february i, i92b. these plans cover all
the work on the major structures proposed for tw } s year. |t is

planned to extend the standards year by year as the forest road pro-
gram makes necessary other span lengths and types of material, such
as concrete and wood.

COOK COUNTY HIGHWAY SYSTEM REPORT TO BE READY SOON

The report of the study of the Cook County, Illinois, highway
SYSTEM MACE BY THE Unj'TED St ATES BUREAU OF Pu3LfC RqADS AND THE COOK

County Highway Department is now in the hands of the printer and will
be ready for distribution by the middle of february.

ThE REPORT CONTAINS THE RESULTS OF HIGHWAY TRAFFIC STUDIES
conducted during the summer and fall of 1924 under the cooperative
research agreement between the federal bureau and the cook county
Department .

These investigations were undertaken in order to oetain
essential facts concerning traffic on the cook county highways as a

basis for planning the development of the highway system in the

Chicago regional area to serve present and future traffic.
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AN ELABORATE MAINTENANCE UTILITY T3UCK

Report by John D. Slye, Assistant Highway Engineer,
through J. W, Johnson, D 5 str i ct Engineer.

District No. 7 of the Colorado State Highway Department has
equipped a truck with carrying compartments for materials, tools
and appliances which appear to make it the last word in usefulness
and worthy of description.

THE FOUNDATION OF THE UNIT IS A FaGEOL, 5-TON, HEAVY-DUTY
TRUCK EQUIPPED WITH A 7-SPEED, COMPOUND TRANSM] SSI ON , 5 SPEEDS AHEAD
AND 2 REVERSE. THE MOTOR HAS 4 CYLINDERS AND A RATING OF 32 . 4 HORSE-
POWER. This motor supplies the power for all the equipment, the
auxiliary power shafts being operated at different speeds through the

compound transmission speeds.

Equipment Carried and Power Furnished by the Unit.

Air compressor with air tank and hose connections.
Combination material bins, with a capacity of I cubic

yard of s/v;nd, 2 cubic yarcs of gravel and 1,000 pounds
of cement.

Water tank with a capacity of 150 gallons.
Rotary concrete mixer.
Centrifugal pump for filling tank from streams or wells.
power-dr?ven n ! gger—head wl nch

Tar and rgad~o;l heating tank with gas burners; capacity
t50 gallons with syphon nozzle for spraying hot tar

or ojl under pressure.
Complete paint spray outfit.
Large jack hammer with assorted chisels, tampers, etc.

Pneumatic rotary post-hole digger.
Extension side arm or boom on fromt of truck for grading

or smoothing shoulders.
Small equipment consisting of plow, drag, wheelbarrow,

rope, and hand tools.

with this unit the mileage of highway that can be patrolled

by one crew is greatly increased, and any reasonable job of repair

or maintenance work may 3e completed in a short time. doing much

of the work by power-driven machinery and having the required material

at hand enables a much smaller crew to keep up the necessary mainte-

nance work than is usually required.

3.

4.

5o

6.

7.

3.

9.

10.

I f .

12.
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F0U_OWJ-NU3 ARE A FEW OF THE CLASSES OF WORK THAT CAN BE PER-
t

FORMETJ W+TH THE ' MA-}~MY"E'NANCE UNIT ON THE JOE.

1. Repairing of cracks or breaks in pavement.
2. Erecting fences and traffic signs.
3. Repairing and painting steel or wooden bridges.
4. Gracing on shouldering, rolling and draining right of way.

Photographic views of the maintenance truck follow on the
next page.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON MEETINGS TO BE HELD
IN THE HEADQUARTERS OFFICE

A series of Saturday afternoon Meetings will be held in the
Washington office at which talks will be Made by members of the staff.

These meetings have been arranged to provIde the engineering, scien^
tlflc and technical workers of the bureau with a more comprehensive
understanding cf cur activities. the first meeting was called
together on january 23, at which time, mr . bishop, chief of the

Division of Construction, discussed "Methods of Evaluating Concrete
-P*rVEM£MT... FROM CORE DRILL DaTA."

Talks which have been arranged for the near future include:

"United States Highways" by Mr. James on January 30; "National Park

Roads" by Dr. Hewes on February 3; and "Concrete Pavement Design"
by Mr. Teller on February 20.
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A MAINTENANCE TRUCK USED BY THE COLORADO STATE HlGHWAV DEPARTMENT
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NEW BUREAU EXHIBIT MATERIAL

Eleven flexible exhjsit booths have been completed recently
by the Bureau. These were displayed for the first time at the
American Road Bu'.lders's Association Convention held in the Coliseum
In Chicago from January II to 15, 1926.

The subject matter is presented in an attractive pictorial
form as well as by lettering, statistics and graph 3 c charts, the
subjects treated are of three general classes: Those of interest
to (i) the general pu3l]c; (2) a technical audience; and (3) both
the general public and a technical audience.

a single sooth consists of three panels, each 5 feet 6

inches long by 4 feet |0 inches high and mounted on folding i ron

pipe legs so that the top of the panels is 7 feet 3 inches above the

floor. the panel frames at the greatest dimension are 1-3/8 inches
thick. Burlap curtains skjrt the base of the panels and a remov-
able WOODEN TITLE BAR iS FIXED IN DOWEL HOLES IN THE TOP OF THE

CENTER PANEL.

The BOOTHS ARE PACKED in complete UNITS in a wooden crate
with a shipping weight of 296 pounds. the crates are 5 feet by

6 feet 6 inches by 7 inches deep, outside dimensions.

the flexible nature of the booths makes them adaptable to
almost any shape of space. they may be displayed in a straight
line as a wall chart", in a tr i angular form around the supporting
column of a build'ng*, and in a trapezoidal or hollow square shape
as an ordinary booth,

the booths are available for display before road conventions,
agricultural and automobile shows, colleges, etc applications for

loan should be made to the office of exhibits, u. s department of
Agriculture, by all outside the Bureau. District engineers of the

Bureau should transmit requests direct to our Washington headquart-
ers office.

Photographs of six of the eleven flexible sooths shown at

Chicago appear :n this number of the NEWS LETTER. The other five
will be Included in a subsequent issue.
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